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General Overviews 

 
1. Absolute Interference: https://lindelltv.com/ 

2. The Deep Rig. https://www.deepcapture.com/the-deep-rig/ 

3. Scott McKay's Interview of Former CIA Clandestine Ops Officer Robert David Steele. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z8YApAtlIGI&feature=youtu.be 

4. Why Dominion’s defamation lawsuits are garbage. https://www.newstarget.com/2021-02-26-why-dominions-

defamation-lawsuits-are-garbage.html 

5. 2020 Election Fraud Evidence. https://wixmp-

39ab0c0354ff50648f4c4e4f.appspot.com/_api/download/file?downloadToken=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6Ikp

XVCJ9.eyJzdWIiOiJ1cm46YXBwOjZlYTNhM2FjZjlkYjRkMmE4MzE5NjFhZGM1NGZkY2Q3Iiwib2JqIjpudWxsLCJhdW

QiOlsidXJuOnNlcnZpY2U6ZmlsZS5kb3dubG9hZCJdLCJpc3MiOiJ1cm46YXBwOjZlYTNhM2FjZjlkYjRkMmE4MzE5NjF

hZGM1NGZkY2Q3IiwiaWF0IjoxNjE0NjEyOTc2LCJqdGkiOiI3OWM5ZDY5YjNiMTIiLCJleHAiOjE2MTQ2MTMyODYsIn

BheWxvYWQiOnsicGF0aCI6Ii84NzRjOWZjYi1lNjBmLTRjYzMtYmI1NC0xM2I0Mjc2YmE0NTkvMmE1YzY4MjM3MTk

yNDYyNWFkMzU4MzAxYWQ4ZjFhOWEtMjAyMCBFTEVDVElPTiBGUkFVRCBFVklERU5DRSBwZGYgMy5QREYiLCJle

“It’s not who votes that counts. It’s who counts the votes.” 
 

Joseph Stalin 
 

“Bad men need nothing more to compass their ends, than that good 
men should look on and do nothing.” 
 

John Stuart Mill 

https://lindelltv.com/
https://www.deepcapture.com/the-deep-rig/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z8YApAtlIGI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.newstarget.com/2021-02-26-why-dominions-defamation-lawsuits-are-garbage.html
https://www.newstarget.com/2021-02-26-why-dominions-defamation-lawsuits-are-garbage.html
https://wixmp-39ab0c0354ff50648f4c4e4f.appspot.com/_api/download/file?downloadToken=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.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.Mslm-ZW0V-Da8H81P-lOQjrG2DsXG-SM-WE5xan2WEg
https://wixmp-39ab0c0354ff50648f4c4e4f.appspot.com/_api/download/file?downloadToken=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.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.Mslm-ZW0V-Da8H81P-lOQjrG2DsXG-SM-WE5xan2WEg
https://wixmp-39ab0c0354ff50648f4c4e4f.appspot.com/_api/download/file?downloadToken=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.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.Mslm-ZW0V-Da8H81P-lOQjrG2DsXG-SM-WE5xan2WEg
https://wixmp-39ab0c0354ff50648f4c4e4f.appspot.com/_api/download/file?downloadToken=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJzdWIiOiJ1cm46YXBwOjZlYTNhM2FjZjlkYjRkMmE4MzE5NjFhZGM1NGZkY2Q3Iiwib2JqIjpudWxsLCJhdWQiOlsidXJuOnNlcnZpY2U6ZmlsZS5kb3dubG9hZCJdLCJpc3MiOiJ1cm46YXBwOjZlYTNhM2FjZjlkYjRkMmE4MzE5NjFhZGM1NGZkY2Q3IiwiaWF0IjoxNjE0NjEyOTc2LCJqdGkiOiI3OWM5ZDY5YjNiMTIiLCJleHAiOjE2MTQ2MTMyODYsInBheWxvYWQiOnsicGF0aCI6Ii84NzRjOWZjYi1lNjBmLTRjYzMtYmI1NC0xM2I0Mjc2YmE0NTkvMmE1YzY4MjM3MTkyNDYyNWFkMzU4MzAxYWQ4ZjFhOWEtMjAyMCBFTEVDVElPTiBGUkFVRCBFVklERU5DRSBwZGYgMy5QREYiLCJleHBpcnkiOjMwMCwic2F2ZUFzIjoiMjAyMCBFTEVDVElPTiBGUkFVRCBFVklERU5DRSBwZGYgMy5QREYifX0.Mslm-ZW0V-Da8H81P-lOQjrG2DsXG-SM-WE5xan2WEg
https://wixmp-39ab0c0354ff50648f4c4e4f.appspot.com/_api/download/file?downloadToken=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.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.Mslm-ZW0V-Da8H81P-lOQjrG2DsXG-SM-WE5xan2WEg
https://wixmp-39ab0c0354ff50648f4c4e4f.appspot.com/_api/download/file?downloadToken=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.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.Mslm-ZW0V-Da8H81P-lOQjrG2DsXG-SM-WE5xan2WEg
https://wixmp-39ab0c0354ff50648f4c4e4f.appspot.com/_api/download/file?downloadToken=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.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.Mslm-ZW0V-Da8H81P-lOQjrG2DsXG-SM-WE5xan2WEg
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HBpcnkiOjMwMCwic2F2ZUFzIjoiMjAyMCBFTEVDVElPTiBGUkFVRCBFVklERU5DRSBwZGYgMy5QREYifX0.Mslm-

ZW0V-Da8H81P-lOQjrG2DsXG-SM-WE5xan2WEg  

6. Judge Makes Huge Discovery: 78% of Mail-In Ballots Fraudulent, Election Re-Do Ordered. 

https://trendingpolitics.com/judge-makes-huge-discovery-78-of-mail-in-ballots-fraudulent-election-re-do-

ordered-knab/ 

7. Flag Officers of America: Without fair and honest elections that accurately reflect the “will of the people” our 

Constitutional Republic is lost. https://flagofficers4america.com/opening-statement#393e50a9-590e-4cf3-a356-

84bf2eec4e5b 

8. Kill Chain: the cyber war on America’s elections (made prior to the 2020 elections and supported by Democrats): 

https://www.hbo.com/documentaries/kill-chain-the-cyber-war-on-americas-elections 

9. General link to all relevant court documents, etc. https://hereistheevidence.com/ 

10. Link of all open court cases on election fraud: http://wiseenergy.org/Energy/Election/2020_Election_Cases.htm 

11. Listing: 2020 Presidential Election Lawsuits Related to Election Integrity. 

http://wiseenergy.org/Energy/Election/2020_Election_Cases.htm 

12. States resist forensic exam of voting machines. https://www.oann.com/states-resist-forensic-exam-of-voting-

machines/ 

13. TIME Magazine Article Admits How the 2020 Election Was “Fortified” Against President Trump. 

https://trendingpolitics.com/shock-time-magazine-article-admits-how-the-2020-election-was-rigged-against-

president-trump/ 

  

14. Hand Recount Finds Dominion Owned Voting Machines Shorted EVERY REPUBLICAN Candidate in Windham, 

New Hampshire, 300 Votes. https://davidharrisjr.com/steven/huge-development-hand-recount-finds-

dominion-owned-voting-machines-shorted-every-republican-candidate-in-windham-new-hampshire-300-votes/ 

 
15. Dominion Owned Machines Removed 6% of Votes from Each Windham, New Hampshire GOP Candidate – 

Same Machines Used in 85% of Towns. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/02/new-hampshire-update-

dominion-owned-machines-removed-6-votes-windham-gop-candidate-machines-used-85-towns-video-report/ 

16. Electronic Voting — The REAL Hacking Threat to This Election. https://www.brighteon.com/5838257019001 

17. Absolute Proof: Exposing Election Fraud and the Theft of America by Enemies Foreign and Domestic: 

https://rumble.com/vdlbl7-absolute-proof-mike-lindell-election-documentary-full.html 

18. Unmasked: Has the truth about the 2020 election been uncovered? https://rumble.com/vdlomr-unveiled-the-

2020-election.html 

https://wixmp-39ab0c0354ff50648f4c4e4f.appspot.com/_api/download/file?downloadToken=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.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.Mslm-ZW0V-Da8H81P-lOQjrG2DsXG-SM-WE5xan2WEg
https://wixmp-39ab0c0354ff50648f4c4e4f.appspot.com/_api/download/file?downloadToken=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.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.Mslm-ZW0V-Da8H81P-lOQjrG2DsXG-SM-WE5xan2WEg
https://trendingpolitics.com/judge-makes-huge-discovery-78-of-mail-in-ballots-fraudulent-election-re-do-ordered-knab/
https://trendingpolitics.com/judge-makes-huge-discovery-78-of-mail-in-ballots-fraudulent-election-re-do-ordered-knab/
https://flagofficers4america.com/opening-statement#393e50a9-590e-4cf3-a356-84bf2eec4e5b
https://flagofficers4america.com/opening-statement#393e50a9-590e-4cf3-a356-84bf2eec4e5b
https://www.hbo.com/documentaries/kill-chain-the-cyber-war-on-americas-elections
https://hereistheevidence.com/
http://wiseenergy.org/Energy/Election/2020_Election_Cases.htm
http://wiseenergy.org/Energy/Election/2020_Election_Cases.htm
https://www.oann.com/states-resist-forensic-exam-of-voting-machines/
https://www.oann.com/states-resist-forensic-exam-of-voting-machines/
https://trendingpolitics.com/shock-time-magazine-article-admits-how-the-2020-election-was-rigged-against-president-trump/
https://trendingpolitics.com/shock-time-magazine-article-admits-how-the-2020-election-was-rigged-against-president-trump/
https://davidharrisjr.com/steven/huge-development-hand-recount-finds-dominion-owned-voting-machines-shorted-every-republican-candidate-in-windham-new-hampshire-300-votes/
https://davidharrisjr.com/steven/huge-development-hand-recount-finds-dominion-owned-voting-machines-shorted-every-republican-candidate-in-windham-new-hampshire-300-votes/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/02/new-hampshire-update-dominion-owned-machines-removed-6-votes-windham-gop-candidate-machines-used-85-towns-video-report/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/02/new-hampshire-update-dominion-owned-machines-removed-6-votes-windham-gop-candidate-machines-used-85-towns-video-report/
https://www.brighteon.com/5838257019001
https://rumble.com/vdlbl7-absolute-proof-mike-lindell-election-documentary-full.html
https://rumble.com/vdlomr-unveiled-the-2020-election.html
https://rumble.com/vdlomr-unveiled-the-2020-election.html
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19. Sidney Powell The TRUTH of the 2020 Elections and the harm to America (ep#2-13-21). 

https://www.spreaker.com/user/erskineradio/sidney-powell-ep-2-13-20 

20. California Suddenly Pushes Strict ‘Signature Match’ for Gavin Newsom Recall Drive. 

https://trendingpolitics.com/newsom-signature-match-knab/ 

21. Supreme Court to Consider 2020 Election Challenge Lawsuits in February Conference. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/supreme-court-to-consider-2020-election-challenge-lawsuits-in-

february-conference_3687634.html?v=ul 

22. Dr. Keshavarz-Nia, a well-known cybercrimes investigator, who has a long history of working with U.S. military 

counterintelligence, as well as the NSA and CIA. 

https://www.courtlistener.com/recap/gov.uscourts.mied.350905/gov.uscourts.mied.350905.1.19.pdf 

23. Mathematician: Election numbers don’t add up. https://rumble.com/vdc0hb-mathematician-election-numbers-

dont-add-up.html 

24. You Know There Was Industrial-Scale Election Fraud. What Can Be Done? 

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/01/you_know_there_was_industrialscale_election_fraud_wha

t_can_be_done.html 

25. The Five Most Obvious Acts of Fraud in the 2020 Election that You Are No Longer Allowed to Discuss. 

https://thetruedefender.com/here-they-are-the-five-most-obvious-acts-of-fraud-in-the-2020-election-that-you-

are-no-longer-allowed-to-discuss/ 

26. Amazon Trying to Block Voting by Mail in Unionization Election (the hypocrisy is astonishing). 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/amazon-trying-to-block-voting-by-mail-in-unionization-

election_3668895.html 

27. BREAKING: DNI Ratcliffe Drops Bombshell Report, Alleges China Interfered in the 2020 Election. 

https://trendingpolitics.com/breaking-dni-ratcliffe-drops-bombshell-report-alleges-china-interfered-in-the-

2020-election/ 

28. Announcement of New Documentary Release on Cyber-Coup. 30 minutes in it gets jaw dropping and then just 

gets better. https://www.worldviewweekend.com/tv/video/breaking-news-mike-lindell-brannon-howse-mary-

fanning-dr-shiva-jovan-pulitzer-announce-new 

29. Election fraud evidence mounts as Democrats divert attention. https://rumble.com/vcp6s9-election-fraud-

evidence-mounts-as-democrats-divert-attention.html 

30. New evidence shows potential election links to China and Pakistan. https://www.oann.com/new-evidence-

shows-potential-election-links-to-china-and-pakistan/ 

31. Infographic: China’s 2020 Election Interference. https://www.theepochtimes.com/infographic-chinas-2020-

election-interference_3645973.html 

32. States Need to Investigate Election Irregularities, Reassert Authority Over Elections: Sen. Johnson. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/states-need-to-investigate-election-irregularities-reassert-authority-over-

elections-sen-johnson_3647524.html 

33. Meadows: Over 100 House Members Plan to Object to Electoral Votes. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/meadows-over-100-house-members-plan-to-object-to-electoral-

votes_3641463.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-01-03-2 

34. 6-Person Team Briefed Hundreds of State Senators on Election Irregularities. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/6-person-team-briefed-hundreds-of-state-senators-on-election-theft-

evidence-navarro-says_3641503.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-

2021-01-03-1 

35. More Than 400 Ex-intelligence Officers to Investigate Election Irregularities. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/more-than-400-ex-intelligence-officers-to-investigate-election-

https://www.spreaker.com/user/erskineradio/sidney-powell-ep-2-13-20
https://trendingpolitics.com/newsom-signature-match-knab/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/supreme-court-to-consider-2020-election-challenge-lawsuits-in-february-conference_3687634.html?v=ul
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https://rumble.com/vdc0hb-mathematician-election-numbers-dont-add-up.html
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https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/01/you_know_there_was_industrialscale_election_fraud_what_can_be_done.html
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https://thetruedefender.com/here-they-are-the-five-most-obvious-acts-of-fraud-in-the-2020-election-that-you-are-no-longer-allowed-to-discuss/
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https://trendingpolitics.com/breaking-dni-ratcliffe-drops-bombshell-report-alleges-china-interfered-in-the-2020-election/
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https://www.worldviewweekend.com/tv/video/breaking-news-mike-lindell-brannon-howse-mary-fanning-dr-shiva-jovan-pulitzer-announce-new
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irregularities_3640420.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-01-

02-5 

36. Pence Welcomes Efforts by Lawmakers to Object to Electoral College Votes on Jan. 6. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/pence-welcomes-efforts-by-lawmakers-to-object-to-electoral-college-votes-

on-jan-6-report_3641319.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-01-

02-5 

37. Leaked audio reveals Dominion operators being trained to alter election results. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-02-leaked-audio-dominion-operators-trained-alter-election.html 

38. 11 More GOP Senators to Object to Electoral College Votes. https://www.theepochtimes.com/11-more-gop-

senators-to-object-to-electoral-college-votes_3641087.html 

39. 24 Louisiana State Reps Urge GOP Congressional Delegation to Reject Biden-Harris Electors. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/24-louisiana-state-reps-urge-gop-congressional-delegation-to-reject-biden-

harris-electors_3640760.html 

40. Dozens of Republicans Planning to Challenge the Electoral College Results. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/dozens-of-republicans-planning-to-challenge-the-electoral-college-

results_3639277.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-31-1 

41. Democrat whistleblower exposes Biden campaign voter fraud operation. https://www.newstarget.com/2020-

12-31-whistleblower-exposes-biden-campaign-voter-fraud-operation.html 

42. Hawley Becomes First Senator Committed to Challenging Electoral College Results. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/sen-josh-hawley-will-object-to-electoral-college-certification-process-on-jan-

6_3637703.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-30-2 

43. In 2020 Vote Fraud Claims Were Not 'Baseless'. https://www.newsmax.com/michaeldorstewitz/vote-fraud-

baseless-merit-scotus/2021/01/02/id/1003982/ 

44. "Absolutely Unprecedented": Sidney Powell Goes Off in Latest Interview, Lays Out Upcoming Election Fight. 

https://trendingpolitics.com/absolutely-unprecedented-sidney-powell-goes-off-in-latest-interview-lays-out-

upcoming-election-fight/ 

45. Jason Miller: We Want to Present 'Specific Evidence' Jan. 6. https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/miller-

trump-senate-voter/2020/12/29/id/1003543/ 

46. It was known in 2010 that Dominion was linked to Venezuela and has long been capable of rigging elections: 

VoterAction letter. https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-29-dominion-was-foreign-owned-rigging-elections-

voteraction-letter.html 

47. Situation Update, Dec. 29th – Extensive evidence of foreign interference in the US election is now surfacing. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-29-situation-update-dec-29th-extensive-evidence-of-foreign-

interference-in-the-us-election-is-now-surfacing.html 

48. Harvard Law Expert Calls on Mike Pence to Act As Thomas Jefferson Did in Upcoming January 6th Vote Count. 

https://trendingpolitics.com/harvard-law-expert-calls-on-mike-pence-to-act-as-thomas-jefferson-did-in-

upcoming-january-6th-vote-count/ 

49. Foreign Election Interference #2: Dominion Sent Information Election Night To 5 Countries, Frankfurt Saw 30% 

Spike Election Night. https://creativedestructionmedia.com/investigations/2020/12/28/foreign-election-

interference-2-dominion-sent-information-election-night-to-5-countries-frankfurt-saw-30-spike-election-night/ 

50. ‘Dozens’ of House Republicans May Fight Back Against Electoral College Results. 

https://charliekirk.com/news/dozens-of-house-republicans-may-fight-back-against-electoral-college-results/ 

51. GOP Lawmaker Sues to Give Pence ‘Exclusive Authority’ to Overturn Election Results. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/gop-rep-sues-pence-to-give-him-exclusive-authority-to-overturn-election-

results_3634980.html 
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52. Rep. Mo Brooks: ‘Dozens’ of House Members Joining Jan. 6 Electoral College Challenge. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/rep-mo-brooks-dozens-of-house-members-joining-jan-6-electoral-college-

challenge_3634659.html 

53. Sidney Powell Releases Massive 270 Page Document Detailing Alleged Election Fraud. 

https://trendingpolitics.com/breaking-sidney-powell-releases-massive-27-page-document-detailing-alleged-

election-fraud/?utm_source=freedom&utm_medium=email 

54. GOP Congressman Urges Texas Senators to Challenge Electoral College Vote on Jan. 6. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/gop-congressman-urges-texas-senators-to-challenge-electoral-college-vote-

on-jan-6_3633704.html 

55. Election integrity watchdog outlines proof of election fraud – straight from three whistleblowers. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-27-amistad-project-outlines-election-fraud-from-whistleblowers.html 

56. Giuliani: Election-Related Cases Going to ‘Blow Up’ After Christmas. https://www.theepochtimes.com/giuliani-

election-related-cases-going-to-blow-up-after-

christmas_3633023.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2020-12-27 

57. More GOP Lawmakers Back Electoral College Challenge. https://www.theepochtimes.com/more-gop-

lawmakers-backing-electoral-college-

challenge_3629226.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-22-4 

58. Democrats must prove how Biden got 13 million excess votes from voters who didn’t vote. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-21-biden-received-13-million-excess-votes-from-voters-who-didnt-

vote.html 

59. Rudy Giuliani’s Common Sense (updated Wednesdays and Fridays): https://rudygiulianics.com/ 

60. All Eyes on Congress as Lawmakers Vow to Oppose Electoral Votes. https://www.theepochtimes.com/all-eyes-

on-congress-as-lawmakers-vow-to-oppose-electoral-

votes_3627956.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2020-12-22 

61. Career Intelligence Officials’ Stonewalling/Delay of DNI Report on Foreign Interference Draws Ire, 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/career-intelligence-officials-delay-of-dni-report-on-foreign-interference-

draws-ire_3626045.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-21-5 

62. YouTube Removes Trump Lawyer’s Opening Statement from Senate Committee Hearing. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/youtube-removes-trump-lawyers-opening-statement-from-senate-

committee-hearing_3626087.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-

2020-12-20-3 

63. Jesse Binnall's Opening Statement During Senate Hearing on Election Security and Administration (Note: 

YouTube may remove this). https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2fLtD89wKMg&feature=emb_title 

64. The Plot to Steal America (good general overview). https://rumble.com/vbngzz-election-2020-the-true-invisible-

enemy.html 

65. Director of National Intelligence John Ratcliffe said a report on foreign threats to the election would come out 

next month which would show interference by China, Iran, and Russia. https://www.theepochtimes.com/dni-

report-on-foreign-threats-to-election-could-come-in-january_3622714.html 

66. Republican backed lawyers and firms threatened with physical harm and other forms of retaliation for 

investigating election fraud. https://www.theepochtimes.com/former-wisconsin-judge-our-court-system-has-

been-deeply-intimidated-by-the-

left_3625725.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-20-2 

67. White House Report on Voting Irregularities. https://bannonswarroom.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/The-

Immaculate-Deception-12.15.20-1.pdf 
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/former-wisconsin-judge-our-court-system-has-been-deeply-intimidated-by-the-left_3625725.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-20-2
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https://bannonswarroom.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/The-Immaculate-Deception-12.15.20-1.pdf
https://bannonswarroom.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/The-Immaculate-Deception-12.15.20-1.pdf
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68. Rep. Matt Gaetz Says He Will Challenge Electoral College Votes on Jan. 6. https://www.theepochtimes.com/rep-

matt-gaetz-says-he-will-challenge-electoral-college-votes-on-jan-

6_3625817.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-20-1 

69. U.S. STATE GOVERNORS NAMES ON CHINA COMMUNIST PARTY **MEMBERSHIP** LIST. 

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/u-s-state-governors-names-on-china-

communist-party-membership-list 

70. Video From Data Scientists Exposes Major Election Night "Errors". https://charliekirk.com/news/breaking-

shocking-video-from-data-scientists-exposes-major-election-night-errors/ 

71. What was heard when SCOTUS considered the Texas case. 

https://twitter.com/HowardMortman/status/1338607068165656578?fbclid=IwAR3L7nwBH3Uz_CLg595Pe0LAIU

gr7KG9CDlE-h2oRmWYNvZwjS-EXDPxQYA 

72. House GOP demand election fraud hearings. https://www.oann.com/house-gop-demand-election-fraud-

hearings/ 

73. White House adviser Navarro discusses blatant voter fraud in 2020 election. https://www.oann.com/white-

house-adviser-navarro-discusses-blatant-voter-fraud-in-2020-election/ 

74. A detailed list of the vote theft results. https://www.newstarget.com/2020-11-11-election-data-analyzed-votes-

switched-biden-software.html 

75. Infographic of voter fraud allegations. https://cdn.epoch.cloud/assets/static_assets/Voter-Fraud-Allegations-

Infographic-Epoch-Times.jpg 

76. DNI Ratcliffe confirms foreign interference in elections; deep state desperate to DELAY the report, Dec. 18th 

deadline will be missed. https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-16-dni-ratcliffe-confirms-foreign-interference-

in-elections.html 

77. Dominion Voting Systems deleted SolarWinds reference from their website. 

https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2020-12-15/dominion-voting-systems-deleted-solarwinds-reference-their-

website 

78. Intelligence expert Steve Pieczenik claims 2020 election was a “sophisticated sting operation” that has trapped 

the Democrats in the most massive criminal election fraud in history. https://www.newstarget.com/2020-11-05-

intelligence-expert-steve-pieczenik-sophisticated-sting-operation.html 

79. Sidney Powell previews massive RICO case against Smartmatic, Dominion. https://www.newstarget.com/2020-

12-14-sidney-powell-rico-case-smartmatic-dominion.html 

80. Amistad: 'Bombshell' Antrim Audit May Impact 5 Swing States With Dominion. 

https://www.newsmax.com/politics/amistad-project-thomas-more-society-phill-kline-

evidence/2020/12/14/id/1001540/ 

81. Texas electors urge Mich., Wis., Ga., Pa., lawmakers to instate new electors, reject election tally. 

https://www.oann.com/texas-electors-urge-mich-wis-ga-pa-lawmakers-to-instate-new-electors-reject-election-

tally/ 

82. Alabama Congressman: ‘Trump Won the Electoral College,’ Will Challenge Result in January. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/alabama-congressman-trump-won-the-electoral-college-will-challenge-result-

in-january_3619308.html 

83. 353 U.S. Counties in 29 States with Voter Registration Rates Exceeding 100%. 

https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-releases/new-jw-study-voter-

registration/?utm_source=deployer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=press+release&utm_content=20201

204224426 

84. 2020 Election Investigative Documentary: Who’s Stealing America? https://www.theepochtimes.com/2020-

election-investigation-who-is-stealing-

america_3617562.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-14-3 
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https://charliekirk.com/news/breaking-shocking-video-from-data-scientists-exposes-major-election-night-errors/
https://charliekirk.com/news/breaking-shocking-video-from-data-scientists-exposes-major-election-night-errors/
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https://www.oann.com/house-gop-demand-election-fraud-hearings/
https://www.oann.com/white-house-adviser-navarro-discusses-blatant-voter-fraud-in-2020-election/
https://www.oann.com/white-house-adviser-navarro-discusses-blatant-voter-fraud-in-2020-election/
https://www.newstarget.com/2020-11-11-election-data-analyzed-votes-switched-biden-software.html
https://www.newstarget.com/2020-11-11-election-data-analyzed-votes-switched-biden-software.html
https://cdn.epoch.cloud/assets/static_assets/Voter-Fraud-Allegations-Infographic-Epoch-Times.jpg
https://cdn.epoch.cloud/assets/static_assets/Voter-Fraud-Allegations-Infographic-Epoch-Times.jpg
https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-16-dni-ratcliffe-confirms-foreign-interference-in-elections.html
https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-16-dni-ratcliffe-confirms-foreign-interference-in-elections.html
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2020-12-15/dominion-voting-systems-deleted-solarwinds-reference-their-website
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2020-12-15/dominion-voting-systems-deleted-solarwinds-reference-their-website
https://www.newstarget.com/2020-11-05-intelligence-expert-steve-pieczenik-sophisticated-sting-operation.html
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https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-14-sidney-powell-rico-case-smartmatic-dominion.html
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85. Dominion Software Intentionally Designed to Influence Election Results: Forensics Report. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/dominion-software-intentionally-designed-to-influence-election-results-

forensics-report_3617675.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-

12-14-2 

86. Sidney Powell: Trump Could Trigger 2018 Executive Order on Foreign Election Interference. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/sidney-powell-trump-could-trigger-2018-executive-order-on-foreign-

interference_3616680.html 

87. Giuliani: “The case wasn’t rejected on the merits, the case was rejected on standing,” 

https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/giuliani-biden-trump-2020/2020/12/11/id/1001175/ 

88. Sidney Powell Confirms She’s Filed Two Cases Tonight, Is Filing Two More Tomorrow. 

https://nationalfile.com/exclusive-sidney-powell-confirms-shes-filed-two-cases-tonight-is-filing-two-more-

tomorrow/ 

89. Texas tells SCOTUS that defendant states didn't address 'grave' election issues. 

https://www.distributednews.com/482171.html 

90. Texas vs. COMMONWEALTHOFPENNSYLVANIA, STATEOFGEORGIA, STATEOFMICHIGAN, 

ANDSTATEOFWISCONSIN. 

https://www.supremecourt.gov/DocketPDF/22/22O155/163506/20201211114620451_Amicus%202020-12-

11.pdf 

91. Louisiana Joins Texas In Motion Against GA, MI, PA, & WI After SCOTUS Denies Trump Ally's Bid To Decertify 

Biden's PA Win. https://www.zerohedge.com/political/texas-sues-georgia-michigan-pennsylvania-and-

wisconsin-supreme-court-over-election 

 

Note that the Pennsylvania case was rejected by the SCOUS because the same matters are covered by the Texas 

case that includes several states. 

 

92. Director of National Intelligence: Election ‘Issues’ Need to Be Resolved Before Winner Declared. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/director-of-national-intelligence-election-issues-need-to-be-resolved-before-

winner-declared_3607775.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-

12-07-2 

93. A former military intelligence analyst claims to have “unambiguous evidence” that the Dominion Voting Systems 

servers were both accessible to and compromised by rogue actors like Iran and China thanks to digital forensic 

analysis. https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-06-dominion-voting-systems-china-iran.html 

94. Key battleground states show massive election fraud, voting irregularities totally erase Biden’s lead. 

https://www.oann.com/key-battleground-states-show-massive-election-fraud-voting-irregularities-totally-

erase-bidens-lead/ 

95. Situation Update – Dec. 4th – Offensive cyber warfare mechanisms activated, election outcome now bending 

toward national defense scenario. https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-04-situation-update-dec-4th-

offensive-cyber-warfare-mechanisms.html 

96. 6 States Where Mail-In Ballots Cost Trump the Election. https://www.newsmax.com/politics/mail-ballots-trump-

nevada-arizona/2020/12/06/id/1000299/ 

97. Well-documented evidence that the United States Postal Service is responsible for tampering with hundreds of 

thousands of ballots in the presidential election. https://www.newsmax.com/politics/trump-tweet-post-office-

ballots/2020/12/04/id/1000072/ 

98. Situation Update, Dec. 3rd – Trump invokes foreign interference provision of his 2018 executive order, 

authorizing military response to cyber warfare. https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-03-situation-update-dec-

3rd-trump-invokes-foreign-interference.html 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/dominion-software-intentionally-designed-to-influence-election-results-forensics-report_3617675.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-14-2
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https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/giuliani-biden-trump-2020/2020/12/11/id/1001175/
https://nationalfile.com/exclusive-sidney-powell-confirms-shes-filed-two-cases-tonight-is-filing-two-more-tomorrow/
https://nationalfile.com/exclusive-sidney-powell-confirms-shes-filed-two-cases-tonight-is-filing-two-more-tomorrow/
https://www.distributednews.com/482171.html
https://www.supremecourt.gov/DocketPDF/22/22O155/163506/20201211114620451_Amicus%202020-12-11.pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/DocketPDF/22/22O155/163506/20201211114620451_Amicus%202020-12-11.pdf
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/texas-sues-georgia-michigan-pennsylvania-and-wisconsin-supreme-court-over-election
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/director-of-national-intelligence-election-issues-need-to-be-resolved-before-winner-declared_3607775.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-07-2
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https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-06-dominion-voting-systems-china-iran.html
https://www.oann.com/key-battleground-states-show-massive-election-fraud-voting-irregularities-totally-erase-bidens-lead/
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99. Speech: Donald Trump Makes an Unscheduled Pre-Recorded Speech on the Election - December 2, 2020. 

https://www.brighteon.com/09367977-9f6b-434e-a805-1c438a612982 

100. House GOP call for transparency from AG Barr over investigations into voter fraud. 

https://www.oann.com/?p=2333141 

101. Election findings could ‘Easily’ overturn 3 states, data analyst concludes. 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-12-04-election-findings-could-easily-overturn-3-states.html 

102. Digital forensic analysis shows Dominion’s server connected to Iran and China: Affidavit. 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-12-04-dominions-server-connected-to-iran-and-china.html 

103. Situation Update, Dec. 3rd – Trump invokes foreign interference provision of his 2018 executive order, 

authorizing military response to cyber warfare. https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-12-03-situation-update-

dec-3rd-trump-invokes-foreign-interference.html 

104. Lin Wood: Information being received NOW that Communist China purchased Dominion Voting in 

October 8 for $400M. https://twitter.com/LLinWood/status/1333815984390610945 

105. Non-globalist foreign leader (Brazil) will not recognize Biden win until voting fraud is examined. 

https://www.oann.com/brazilian-president-there-is-widespread-evidence-of-voting-fraud-in-us/ 

106. Lt. General McInerney confirms: Dominion servers were seized in Frankfurt. Broad scale treason has 

been committed at the highest levels of our intelligence community (second half of this interview). 

https://www.worldviewweekend.com/tv/video/wvw-tv-exclusive-lt-general-michael-flynns-first-interview-

president-trumps-pardon 

107. Dominion servers were successfully acquired by the DoD, and those servers were turned over to 

President Trump’s private intelligence group. https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-11-27-situation-update-nov-

27th-dod-vs-cia-covert-war.html 

108. PhD Affidavit. USB memory cards were used to facilitate administrative access to the backdoor to 

disrupt polling operations and impact ballot counting across MI, GA, PA, AZ and WI. “High confidence that the 

election 2020 data were altered in all battleground states resulting in hundreds of thousands of votes that were 

cast for President Trump to be transferred to Vice President Biden.” 

https://www.courtlistener.com/recap/gov.uscourts.mied.350905/gov.uscourts.mied.350905.1.19.pdf 

109. Witness recounts Dominion executive admitting to fixing the 2020 election. 

https://www.brighteon.com/522e2b6d-9d9b-4aee-a70b-c16bc905810b 

110. Infographics detail the depth of voter fraud. http://directorblue.blogspot.com/2020/11/infographic-

shocking-allegations-of.html 

111. Five ways a Biden win is implausible, and in many respects, impossible. 

https://thefederalist.com/2020/11/23/5-more-ways-joe-biden-magically-outperformed-election-norms/ 

112. Jeffrey Prather incredibly detailed report on what is behind the voter fraud based on his experience in 

the military intelligence community and work with high level informants. 

https://humansarefree.com/2020/11/the-great-reset-vs-the-great-awakening-the-grand-battle-taking-place-

right-now-for-the-future-of-america-and-the-free-world.html 

113. Why Powell stepping away from the Trump team is a good thing. 

https://stillnessinthestorm.com/2020/11/wheres-the-hope-newsletter-3-powell-and-the-trump-team-legal-

challenges-scytl-raided-and-the-great-reset/ 

114. Former Democratic strategist and White House adviser Dick Morris demonstrates statistically that ballot 

stuffing was widespread. https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/morris-ballotstuffing-phoenix-

detroit/2020/11/23/id/998441/ 

115. Democrat Dr. Epstein, who spoke about this over a year ago, claimed that big tech will steal up to 15 

million votes in the 2020 election. https://rumble.com/vbdljl-trump-tweets-video-of-tucker-

carlson.html?mref=23gga&mc=8uxj1 
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http://directorblue.blogspot.com/2020/11/infographic-shocking-allegations-of.html
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https://thefederalist.com/2020/11/23/5-more-ways-joe-biden-magically-outperformed-election-norms/
https://humansarefree.com/2020/11/the-great-reset-vs-the-great-awakening-the-grand-battle-taking-place-right-now-for-the-future-of-america-and-the-free-world.html
https://humansarefree.com/2020/11/the-great-reset-vs-the-great-awakening-the-grand-battle-taking-place-right-now-for-the-future-of-america-and-the-free-world.html
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116. Powell estimates that 7 million votes for President Trump were changed (skip to minute 21:20). 

Evidence will come out next week – and it is not just Dominion’s systems. Dominion’s director has 

“disappeared.” https://howiecarrshow.com/2020/11/20/sidney-powell-11-20-20-hour-2/ 

117. Widespread voter fraud specifically tied to Dominion Voting Systems and potentially a pay-for-play 

scheme with GOP Gov. Sidney Powell vowed to deliver a "biblical" voter fraud case this week. 

https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/sidney-powell-campaign-lawyer-dominion/2020/11/21/id/998181/ 

118. Dominion investigation reveals scores of vulnerabilities and leadership that is clearly biased against 

Trump. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=746HTjhFifA&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1WOZR2rI0i9vh6UKyqsccqYIdPSl

0VBUzxEU4IrP_08cYJYoBAlGR7q8s 

119. In this C-SPAN clip from October 2016, James Scott talks about voting system vulnerability - ‘It doesn’t 

take a high level of sophistication to hack Dominion Systems. https://rumble.com/vbh9k3-it-doesnt-take-a-high-

level-of-sophistication-to-hack-dominion-systems.html?mref=6ozih&mc=aleum 

120. Trump’s legal team provides evidence (a signed affidavit is evidence) of massive instances of voter fraud. 

https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2020/11/19/watch_live_trump_legal_team_outlines_election_fraud_a

llegations.html  

121. 28 States sent votes overseas to be counted. https://rumble.com/vb96pt-giuliani-breaks-shocking-news-

that-28-states-sent-votes-overseas-to-be-coun.html?mref=23gga&mc=8uxj1 

122. The implausibility of a Biden win is evident. https://spectator.org/what-we-must-believe-to-believe-

biden-won/?utm_source=American%20Spectator%20Emails&utm_campaign=2e2da0228d-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_16_06_47&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_797a38d487-2e2da0228d-

104834649  

123. US Military raids a server farm in Spain. Dominion is Canadian, Scytl is from Spain; both represent 

“foreign interference” in US elections… with data routed through servers in Germany. 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-11-13-2020-election-took-place-under-a-trump-declared-national-

emergency.html 

124. DOD Cyber Warfare program in conjunction with German forces seize election servers in Germany. 

https://themarshallreport.wordpress.com/2020/11/21/trump-orders-useucom-to-seize-scytl-servers-in-

germany/ 

125. Prominent attorney Sydney Powell has abundant proof of massive voter fraud. 

https://nikipress.com/2020/11/14/sidney-powell-on-lou-dobbs-11-13-20/ and on 11/15 there is this update: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CJjCHMZDS30&feature=youtu.be 

126. Dominion voting machines are tied to the Clinton Global Initiative, and these decade old machines and 

have known vulnerabilities that make them susceptible to hacking. 

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/maricopa-county-az-gop-chair-resigns-after-failing-certify-dominion-

voting-machines 

127. Big Tech: Follow the Money on Election Fraud. https://www.oann.com/big-tech-follow-the-money-on-

election-fraud-with-phil-

kline/?fbclid=IwAR3VMflrHxbdWVnen5WKXvt0KpfZczj89sxaME1QOgYRPe62AKfsWRsO6B0 

128. 353 U.S. Counties in 29 States with Voter Registration Rates Exceeding 100%. 

https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-releases/new-jw-study-voter-

registration/?utm_source=deployer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly+update&utm_term=member

s&utm_content=20201114013809 

129. Ballot harvesting: The ultimate power grab to ensure votes cannot be authenticated to an actual voter. 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/harvesting-the-2020-election-11605221974 

https://howiecarrshow.com/2020/11/20/sidney-powell-11-20-20-hour-2/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/sidney-powell-campaign-lawyer-dominion/2020/11/21/id/998181/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=746HTjhFifA&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1WOZR2rI0i9vh6UKyqsccqYIdPSl0VBUzxEU4IrP_08cYJYoBAlGR7q8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=746HTjhFifA&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1WOZR2rI0i9vh6UKyqsccqYIdPSl0VBUzxEU4IrP_08cYJYoBAlGR7q8s
https://rumble.com/vbh9k3-it-doesnt-take-a-high-level-of-sophistication-to-hack-dominion-systems.html?mref=6ozih&mc=aleum
https://rumble.com/vbh9k3-it-doesnt-take-a-high-level-of-sophistication-to-hack-dominion-systems.html?mref=6ozih&mc=aleum
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2020/11/19/watch_live_trump_legal_team_outlines_election_fraud_allegations.html
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2020/11/19/watch_live_trump_legal_team_outlines_election_fraud_allegations.html
https://rumble.com/vb96pt-giuliani-breaks-shocking-news-that-28-states-sent-votes-overseas-to-be-coun.html?mref=23gga&mc=8uxj1
https://rumble.com/vb96pt-giuliani-breaks-shocking-news-that-28-states-sent-votes-overseas-to-be-coun.html?mref=23gga&mc=8uxj1
https://spectator.org/what-we-must-believe-to-believe-biden-won/?utm_source=American%20Spectator%20Emails&utm_campaign=2e2da0228d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_16_06_47&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_797a38d487-2e2da0228d-104834649
https://spectator.org/what-we-must-believe-to-believe-biden-won/?utm_source=American%20Spectator%20Emails&utm_campaign=2e2da0228d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_16_06_47&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_797a38d487-2e2da0228d-104834649
https://spectator.org/what-we-must-believe-to-believe-biden-won/?utm_source=American%20Spectator%20Emails&utm_campaign=2e2da0228d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_16_06_47&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_797a38d487-2e2da0228d-104834649
https://spectator.org/what-we-must-believe-to-believe-biden-won/?utm_source=American%20Spectator%20Emails&utm_campaign=2e2da0228d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_16_06_47&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_797a38d487-2e2da0228d-104834649
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-11-13-2020-election-took-place-under-a-trump-declared-national-emergency.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-11-13-2020-election-took-place-under-a-trump-declared-national-emergency.html
https://themarshallreport.wordpress.com/2020/11/21/trump-orders-useucom-to-seize-scytl-servers-in-germany/
https://themarshallreport.wordpress.com/2020/11/21/trump-orders-useucom-to-seize-scytl-servers-in-germany/
https://nikipress.com/2020/11/14/sidney-powell-on-lou-dobbs-11-13-20/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CJjCHMZDS30&feature=youtu.be
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/maricopa-county-az-gop-chair-resigns-after-failing-certify-dominion-voting-machines
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/maricopa-county-az-gop-chair-resigns-after-failing-certify-dominion-voting-machines
https://www.oann.com/big-tech-follow-the-money-on-election-fraud-with-phil-kline/?fbclid=IwAR3VMflrHxbdWVnen5WKXvt0KpfZczj89sxaME1QOgYRPe62AKfsWRsO6B0
https://www.oann.com/big-tech-follow-the-money-on-election-fraud-with-phil-kline/?fbclid=IwAR3VMflrHxbdWVnen5WKXvt0KpfZczj89sxaME1QOgYRPe62AKfsWRsO6B0
https://www.oann.com/big-tech-follow-the-money-on-election-fraud-with-phil-kline/?fbclid=IwAR3VMflrHxbdWVnen5WKXvt0KpfZczj89sxaME1QOgYRPe62AKfsWRsO6B0
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-releases/new-jw-study-voter-registration/?utm_source=deployer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly+update&utm_term=members&utm_content=20201114013809
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-releases/new-jw-study-voter-registration/?utm_source=deployer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly+update&utm_term=members&utm_content=20201114013809
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-releases/new-jw-study-voter-registration/?utm_source=deployer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly+update&utm_term=members&utm_content=20201114013809
https://www.wsj.com/articles/harvesting-the-2020-election-11605221974
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130. Dominion has a long, documented history of left-leaning politics and is used by some 40% of voters in 

elections. https://defyccc.com/shocking-history-of-dominion-voting/ 

131. MIT PhD analysis of Michigan votes reveal a pro Biden algorithm. 

https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2020/11/12/mit-phd-and-statistician-outlines-algorithmic-fingerprint-

within-vote-data/ 

132. A CIA whistleblower testified that Hammer and Scorecard voting software has been used in the past to 

steal elections. https://theamericanreport.org/2020/10/31/biden-using-scorecard-and-the-hammer-to-steal-

another-u-s-presidential-election-just-like-obama-and-biden-did-in-2012/ 

133. Switch 500 votes from the GOP to Dem and see it occur live on CNN. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/oFFLVigpl1zG/ 

134. How is it possible that all 5 swing states (Georgia, Pennsylvania, Nevada, Arizona, and Wisconsin) have 

margins of less than 1% and lean towards Biden. Coincidence? 

https://www.politico.com/news/2020/11/11/swing-states-recounts-certify-election-results-435889 

135. Attorney Sydney Powell confirms the likelihood that 3% of election results were changed using 

Scorecard software. 

https://www.rebelnews.com/breaking_sidney_powell_alleges_election_software_was_hacked 

136. A USPS employee admits to hundreds of undelivered ballots. https://nypost.com/2020/11/06/usps-

worker-arrested-at-canadian-border-with-undelivered-

ballots/?utm_source=zergnet.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=zergnet_5898697 

137. Fox news suppressing charges of voter fraud saying they have not been “substantiated.” In view of the 

above, huh? https://thehill.com/homenews/media/525205-fox-cuts-away-from-mcenany-press-conference 

138. Vote dumping in several states for Biden that are mathematically impossible. 

https://theredelephants.com/there-is-undeniable-mathematical-evidence-the-election-is-being-stolen/ 

 

https://defyccc.com/shocking-history-of-dominion-voting/
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2020/11/12/mit-phd-and-statistician-outlines-algorithmic-fingerprint-within-vote-data/
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2020/11/12/mit-phd-and-statistician-outlines-algorithmic-fingerprint-within-vote-data/
https://theamericanreport.org/2020/10/31/biden-using-scorecard-and-the-hammer-to-steal-another-u-s-presidential-election-just-like-obama-and-biden-did-in-2012/
https://theamericanreport.org/2020/10/31/biden-using-scorecard-and-the-hammer-to-steal-another-u-s-presidential-election-just-like-obama-and-biden-did-in-2012/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/oFFLVigpl1zG/
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/11/11/swing-states-recounts-certify-election-results-435889
https://www.rebelnews.com/breaking_sidney_powell_alleges_election_software_was_hacked
https://nypost.com/2020/11/06/usps-worker-arrested-at-canadian-border-with-undelivered-ballots/?utm_source=zergnet.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=zergnet_5898697
https://nypost.com/2020/11/06/usps-worker-arrested-at-canadian-border-with-undelivered-ballots/?utm_source=zergnet.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=zergnet_5898697
https://nypost.com/2020/11/06/usps-worker-arrested-at-canadian-border-with-undelivered-ballots/?utm_source=zergnet.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=zergnet_5898697
https://thehill.com/homenews/media/525205-fox-cuts-away-from-mcenany-press-conference
https://theredelephants.com/there-is-undeniable-mathematical-evidence-the-election-is-being-stolen/
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139. 131 affidavits and 2,800 incident reports of voter fraud. Allegations include poll workers back-dating 

ballots; poll workers wearing pro-Biden apparel; poll workers coaching voters to vote for Biden; state officials 

allowing Democrat-heavy counties to perform early voting; poll workers intimidating poll watchers; voters 

allowed to “cure” ballots to help Democrats; and poll workers allowing voters to vote in person after they 

received an absentee ballot.   https://onenewsnow.com/legal-courts/2020/11/11/dems-dismiss-them-but-

affidavits-mean-something-to-courts 

 

https://onenewsnow.com/legal-courts/2020/11/11/dems-dismiss-them-but-affidavits-mean-something-to-courts
https://onenewsnow.com/legal-courts/2020/11/11/dems-dismiss-them-but-affidavits-mean-something-to-courts
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140. If All the Fraud Is Uncovered, Trump Will Win. https://amgreatness.com/2020/11/12/if-all-the-fraud-is-

uncovered-trump-will-win/ 

141. Wall Street Journal editorial board member Kim Strassel “Harvesting the 2020 Election.” 

https://video.foxnews.com/v/6209661493001?fbclid=IwAR1XimYDasoMIHxrSCgneowopxUlIcSb_Mmu_xYq5v5r

0m9zVFLZym3dB9g#sp=show-clips 

142. Hannity on the horrible, inaccurate and anything but secure Dominion Voting System. 

https://marypatriotnews.com/hannity-on-the-horrible-inaccurate-and-anything-but-secure-dominion-voting-

system-video/ 

143. Compilation from several media sources that reflect much of the above. 

https://mega.nz/folder/F1wTEITQ#PKPlsDpqhTgb0PZS-ndgZA 

144. Images Surface Of Possible Evidence Destruction And Chinese Involvement In November 2020 Election, 

Fulton County, GA. https://creativedestructionmedia.com/investigations/2021/03/09/images-surface-of-

possible-evidence-destruction-and-chinese-involvement-in-november-2020-election-fulton-county-ga/ 

145. 9 Steps That Will Restore Election Integrity. https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/a-new-

zealanders-9-starter-steps-to-save-america-from-socialism_3718917.html?v=ul 

 

DONATE to Sidney Powell’s efforts to defend the integrity of elections in the US. https://defendingtherepublic.org/ 

 

Georgia 

 
1. Proof Emerges GA SoS Raffensperger Wooed Chinese Community In Atlanta, With Ties To Chinese Communist 

Party. https://creativedestructionmedia.com/news/politics/2021/03/26/proof-emerges-ga-sos-raffensperger-

wooed-chinese-community-in-atlanta-with-ties-to-chinese-communist-party/ 

https://amgreatness.com/2020/11/12/if-all-the-fraud-is-uncovered-trump-will-win/
https://amgreatness.com/2020/11/12/if-all-the-fraud-is-uncovered-trump-will-win/
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6209661493001?fbclid=IwAR1XimYDasoMIHxrSCgneowopxUlIcSb_Mmu_xYq5v5r0m9zVFLZym3dB9g#sp=show-clips
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6209661493001?fbclid=IwAR1XimYDasoMIHxrSCgneowopxUlIcSb_Mmu_xYq5v5r0m9zVFLZym3dB9g#sp=show-clips
https://marypatriotnews.com/hannity-on-the-horrible-inaccurate-and-anything-but-secure-dominion-voting-system-video/
https://marypatriotnews.com/hannity-on-the-horrible-inaccurate-and-anything-but-secure-dominion-voting-system-video/
https://mega.nz/folder/F1wTEITQ#PKPlsDpqhTgb0PZS-ndgZA
https://creativedestructionmedia.com/investigations/2021/03/09/images-surface-of-possible-evidence-destruction-and-chinese-involvement-in-november-2020-election-fulton-county-ga/
https://creativedestructionmedia.com/investigations/2021/03/09/images-surface-of-possible-evidence-destruction-and-chinese-involvement-in-november-2020-election-fulton-county-ga/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/a-new-zealanders-9-starter-steps-to-save-america-from-socialism_3718917.html?v=ul
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/a-new-zealanders-9-starter-steps-to-save-america-from-socialism_3718917.html?v=ul
https://creativedestructionmedia.com/news/politics/2021/03/26/proof-emerges-ga-sos-raffensperger-wooed-chinese-community-in-atlanta-with-ties-to-chinese-communist-party/
https://creativedestructionmedia.com/news/politics/2021/03/26/proof-emerges-ga-sos-raffensperger-wooed-chinese-community-in-atlanta-with-ties-to-chinese-communist-party/
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2. Fulton County, Ga. elections board director fired. https://www.oann.com/fulton-county-ga-elections-board-

director-fired/ 

3. Announcing A Series On Georgia Election Integrity. 

https://creativedestructionmedia.com/investigations/2021/02/11/the-2020-2021-georgia-election-anomalies/ 

4. Lawmakers now being targeted and PUNISHED for demanding election integrity. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-24-lawmakers-targeted-punished-for-demanding-election-integrity.html 

5. Two Georgia poll workers fired for becoming whistleblowers. https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-15-

georgia-poll-workers-fired-becoming-whistleblowers.html 

6. 93% of military votes in one Georgia county went to Joe Biden, whistleblower says this is statistically impossible. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-15-military-votes-georgia-county-biden-whistleblower-impossible.html 

7. Georgia had even more vanishing votes than I realized. https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-12-georgia-had-

even-more-vanishing-votes.html 

8. Weird Funny Numbers Went Down in Georgia Last Night, Including on Live TV on Multiple Networks. Does this 

chart look familiar? https://redstate.com/nick-arama/2021/01/06/weird-funny-numbers-went-down-in-georgia-

last-night-including-on-live-tv-on-multiple-networks-

n305285?fbclid=IwAR3QawoZMV6jUuRcSX3_1s3eyXsXocleG5yt6ET2llk-aDNiu-r4-bpLrrM 

 
9. Infographic: What Happened in Atlanta on Election Night. https://www.theepochtimes.com/what-happened-in-

atlanta-on-election-night-2_3607130.html 

10. After Stacey Abrams secures 1 million mail in votes, Georgia Secretary of State suddenly sees the issue. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-02-stacey-abrams-secures-1-million-votes.html 

11. Georgia Election Data Shows 17,650 Votes Switched From Trump to Biden: Data Scientists. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-election-data-shows-17650-votes-switched-from-trump-to-biden-

data-scientists_3640670.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-01-

https://www.oann.com/fulton-county-ga-elections-board-director-fired/
https://www.oann.com/fulton-county-ga-elections-board-director-fired/
https://creativedestructionmedia.com/investigations/2021/02/11/the-2020-2021-georgia-election-anomalies/
https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-24-lawmakers-targeted-punished-for-demanding-election-integrity.html
https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-15-georgia-poll-workers-fired-becoming-whistleblowers.html
https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-15-georgia-poll-workers-fired-becoming-whistleblowers.html
https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-15-military-votes-georgia-county-biden-whistleblower-impossible.html
https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-12-georgia-had-even-more-vanishing-votes.html
https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-12-georgia-had-even-more-vanishing-votes.html
https://redstate.com/nick-arama/2021/01/06/weird-funny-numbers-went-down-in-georgia-last-night-including-on-live-tv-on-multiple-networks-n305285?fbclid=IwAR3QawoZMV6jUuRcSX3_1s3eyXsXocleG5yt6ET2llk-aDNiu-r4-bpLrrM
https://redstate.com/nick-arama/2021/01/06/weird-funny-numbers-went-down-in-georgia-last-night-including-on-live-tv-on-multiple-networks-n305285?fbclid=IwAR3QawoZMV6jUuRcSX3_1s3eyXsXocleG5yt6ET2llk-aDNiu-r4-bpLrrM
https://redstate.com/nick-arama/2021/01/06/weird-funny-numbers-went-down-in-georgia-last-night-including-on-live-tv-on-multiple-networks-n305285?fbclid=IwAR3QawoZMV6jUuRcSX3_1s3eyXsXocleG5yt6ET2llk-aDNiu-r4-bpLrrM
https://www.theepochtimes.com/what-happened-in-atlanta-on-election-night-2_3607130.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/what-happened-in-atlanta-on-election-night-2_3607130.html
https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-02-stacey-abrams-secures-1-million-votes.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-election-data-shows-17650-votes-switched-from-trump-to-biden-data-scientists_3640670.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-01-02-1
https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-election-data-shows-17650-votes-switched-from-trump-to-biden-data-scientists_3640670.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-01-02-1
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02-1 

 
12. RIGGED: Georgia printed different ballots for GOP counties vs. DEM counties, to cause errors followed by 

manual “adjudication”. https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-01-rigged-georgia-printed-different-ballots-gop-

dem.html 

13. "TIME TO EXPOSE THEM": Rudy Giuliani Unleashes on Georgia Governor Brian Kemp, Vows to Take Action. 

https://trendingpolitics.com/time-to-expose-them-rudy-giuliani-unleashes-on-georgia-governor-brian-kemp-

vows-to-take-action/ 

14. Witnesses in Ga. say Democrats altered military ballots. https://www.oann.com/witnesses-in-ga-say-democrats-

altered-military-ballots/ 

15. Georgia State Senate Holds Meeting on 2020 Election 12/30/20. Obvious and massive evidence of election 

fraud (start at 1:14). https://rsbnetwork.com/2020/12/live-georgia-state-senate-holds-meeting-on-2020-

election-12-30-20/ 

16. PBS Brings Dominion Voting Machines Into Question In Georgia - Vulnerabilities Run Rampant. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v62C-riEZ0I 

17. Dominion voting machines LIVE HACKED during Georgia Senate hearing. https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-

12-30-game-over-dominion-voting-machines-live-hacked-georgia-election.html 

18. Georgia Secretary of State: Ruling From Obama-Appointed Judge ‘Strikes Blow to Rule of Law’. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-secretary-of-state-ruling-from-obama-appointed-judge-strikes-blow-

to-rule-of-law_3636339.html 

19. Georgia congressman releases report claiming election workers “purposefully” committed ballot fraud. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-24-georgia-congressman-report-election-workers-purposefully-

committed-ballot-fraud.html  

20.  Georgia Judiciary Committee Votes On Fraud Report, Says There May Be Enough Evidence to Decertify Biden 

Vote. https://newsla.localad.com/2020/12/23/georgia-judiciary-committee-votes-on-fraud-report-says-there-

may-be-enough-evidence-to-decertify-biden-

vote/?fbclid=IwAR3ndApJEKPkrvcwxTNkJAMRNdXT0HnyMrM4ZoXMqNrqseXptEGS29_JDps 

21. Video footage from election night captured a poll worker in Fulton County, Georgia repeatedly scanning the 

same stack of ballots. https://www.oann.com/poll-worker-in-fulton-county-ga-caught-scanning-same-stack-of-

https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-election-data-shows-17650-votes-switched-from-trump-to-biden-data-scientists_3640670.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-01-02-1
https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-01-rigged-georgia-printed-different-ballots-gop-dem.html
https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-01-rigged-georgia-printed-different-ballots-gop-dem.html
https://trendingpolitics.com/time-to-expose-them-rudy-giuliani-unleashes-on-georgia-governor-brian-kemp-vows-to-take-action/
https://trendingpolitics.com/time-to-expose-them-rudy-giuliani-unleashes-on-georgia-governor-brian-kemp-vows-to-take-action/
https://www.oann.com/witnesses-in-ga-say-democrats-altered-military-ballots/
https://www.oann.com/witnesses-in-ga-say-democrats-altered-military-ballots/
https://rsbnetwork.com/2020/12/live-georgia-state-senate-holds-meeting-on-2020-election-12-30-20/
https://rsbnetwork.com/2020/12/live-georgia-state-senate-holds-meeting-on-2020-election-12-30-20/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v62C-riEZ0I
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-12-30-game-over-dominion-voting-machines-live-hacked-georgia-election.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-12-30-game-over-dominion-voting-machines-live-hacked-georgia-election.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-secretary-of-state-ruling-from-obama-appointed-judge-strikes-blow-to-rule-of-law_3636339.html
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https://newsla.localad.com/2020/12/23/georgia-judiciary-committee-votes-on-fraud-report-says-there-may-be-enough-evidence-to-decertify-biden-vote/?fbclid=IwAR3ndApJEKPkrvcwxTNkJAMRNdXT0HnyMrM4ZoXMqNrqseXptEGS29_JDps
https://newsla.localad.com/2020/12/23/georgia-judiciary-committee-votes-on-fraud-report-says-there-may-be-enough-evidence-to-decertify-biden-vote/?fbclid=IwAR3ndApJEKPkrvcwxTNkJAMRNdXT0HnyMrM4ZoXMqNrqseXptEGS29_JDps
https://newsla.localad.com/2020/12/23/georgia-judiciary-committee-votes-on-fraud-report-says-there-may-be-enough-evidence-to-decertify-biden-vote/?fbclid=IwAR3ndApJEKPkrvcwxTNkJAMRNdXT0HnyMrM4ZoXMqNrqseXptEGS29_JDps
https://www.oann.com/poll-worker-in-fulton-county-ga-caught-scanning-same-stack-of-ballots-multiple-times/
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ballots-multiple-times/. She admits to doing this! 

 

https://www.oann.com/poll-worker-in-fulton-county-ga-caught-scanning-same-stack-of-ballots-multiple-times/
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22. Georgia Senators: Coordinated Illegal Actions Appear to Have Taken Place During Election. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-senators-coordinated-illegal-actions-appear-to-have-taken-place-

during-election_3627176.html 

23. With U.S. Senate Runoffs Near, Georgia’s Not Prosecuting Its Unprecedented Number of Double Voters. 

https://thefederalist.com/2020/12/18/with-u-s-senate-runoffs-near-georgias-not-prosecuting-its-

unprecedented-number-of-double-voters/ 

24. Outspoken Georgia Poll Workers Barred From Senate Runoffs. https://www.newsmax.com/politics/fulton-

georgia-poll-workers-retribution/2020/12/18/id/1002296/ 

25. Georgia Witness Testimony: Jamie J. Parrish. 100% of suspect democratic voters not living at registered 

addresses. https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/georgia-witness-testimony-jamie-j-

parrish_3622792.html?v=ul 

26. Georgia Witness Testimony: Hale Soucie, recount auditors and checkers hostile to monitors, process not 

followed. https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-witness-testimony-hale-soucie_3625331.html 

27. Georgia Witness Testimony: Susan Knox, vote counters hiding results from monitors. Republican monitors not 

notified where to report (Part 1). https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-witness-testimony-susan-knox-part-

1_3625127.html 

28. Georgia Witness Testimony: Susan Knox, there was no oversight on the recount (Part 2). 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-witness-testimony-susan-knox-part-2_3625131.html 

29. Georgia Witness Testimony: Kelly Moore, no verification of ballots. https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-

witness-testimony-kelly-moore_3624551.html 

30. Lin Wood Sues Georgia Over Administration of Senate Runoff Elections. https://www.theepochtimes.com/lin-

wood-sues-georgia-over-administration-of-senate-runoff-elections_3625108.html 

31. Georgia Witness Testimony: ‘Voters Were Directed to Machines and Their Printed Ballots Did Not Scan’. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-witness-testimony-voters-were-directed-to-machines-and-their-

printed-ballots-did-not-scan_3623915.html 

32. Georgia Official Warned Counties Not to Grant Open Record Requests for Voting Software: Memo. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-official-warned-counties-not-to-grant-open-record-requests-for-

voting-software-memo_3624705.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-

2020-12-18-5 

33. Georgia to Conduct Statewide Check of Signatures on Mail-In Ballots: Raffensperger. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-to-conduct-statewide-check-of-signatures-on-mail-in-ballots-

raffensperger_3623925.html 

34. In Georgia, Unsigned Absentee Ballots, Shown on Video adds to the Stench of Election Corruption. 

https://hannity.com/media-room/op-ed-in-georgia-unsigned-absentee-ballots-shown-on-video-adds-to-the-

stench-of-election-corruption/ 

35. CONFIRMED: Dominion voting machines in Georgia were remotely controlled during election... foreign 

interference now a FACT. https://www.distributednews.com/481696.html 

36. IDEO: Evidence of Secret USB Handoff Caught on Camera in Georgia. https://gellerreport.com/2020/12/video-

evidence-of-secret-usb-handoff-caught-on-camera-in-georgia.html/ 

37. Georgia Lawmaker: Don’t Need Governor to Call Special Session on Election. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/georgia-lawmaker-dont-need-governor-to-call-special-session-on-

election_3607979.html 

38. Georgia secretary of state Brad Raffensperger used Dominion’s Eric Coomer as witness for the state to defend 

last-minute computer changes. https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-12-07-georgia-brad-raffensperger-used-

dominions-eric-coomer.html 
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39. Analyst finds thousands of illegal Ga. ballots, files suit. https://www.oann.com/analyst-finds-thousands-of-

illegal-ga-ballots-files-suit/ 

40. RED HANDED: Gateway Pundit identifies Georgia’s overnight suitcase vote counter as Ruby Freeman. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-05-gateway-pundit-georgias-vote-counter-ruby-freeman.html 

41. Georgia Group Linked with Stacey Abrams Probed for Seeking ‘Out-of-State’ and ‘Dead’ Voters. 

https://hannity.com/media-room/report-georgia-group-linked-with-stacey-abrams-probed-for-seeking-out-of-

state-and-dead-voters/?utm_source=socialflow 

42. Jenna Ellis Breaks Down BOMBSHELL Video of Ballots in Suitcase From Georgia. https://rumble.com/vblanz-

jenna-ellis-breaks-down-bombshell-video-of-ballots-in-suitcase-from-georgia.html?mref=23gga&mc=8uxj1 

43. New election lawsuit in Georgia seeks to scrutinize non-resident vote and ballot signature anomalies. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-05-new-georgia-lawsuit-scrutinize-vote-ballot-anomalies.html 

44. Georgia Gov. Brian Kemp is calling for a signature audit after video footage emerged allegedly showing Fulton 

County poll workers counting ballots without monitors present. https://www.newsmax.com/politics/kemp-

signature-audit-georgia/2020/12/04/id/1000018/ 

45. Thousands of GA votes coming in from the same physical address, illegal PO boxes, Fulton County (where much 

of the election fraud occurred) ordered to not wipe servers “mistakenly” wipes them, the list goes on…  

https://www.newsmax.com/t/newsmax/article/999353/220 

46. Gov. Brian Kemp (R) will not use his emergency powers to overrule the secretary of state and do a match of 

signatures on envelopes. https://www.oann.com/president-trump-questions-why-ga-governor-isnt-doing-more-

against-ballot-fraud/ 

47. Dominion server crashes during GA recount (i.e. if a judge says you cannot delete its data then you must crash it 

and send techs in to “fix it.” https://www.newsmax.com/politics/georgia-recount-

dominion/2020/11/29/id/999202/…and https://www.zerohedge.com/political/judge-schedules-hearing-high-

profile-georgia-election-case 

48. Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger is investigating third-party groups attempting to register out-of-

state voters for the crucial Senate runoff elections. https://www.oann.com/ga-secy-of-state-announces-probe-

into-third-party-groups-trying-to-register-out-of-state-voters/ 

49. Incontrovertible evidence Board of Elections records demonstrates that at least 96,600 absentee ballots were 

requested and counted but were never recorded as being returned to county election boards by the voter. Thus, 

at a minimum, 96,600 votes must be disregarded. https://conservativedailypost.com/kraken-released-powell-

files-midnight-lawsuit-spelling-out-massive-election-fraud/ 

50. Attorney Lin Wood files in Georgia to prove that election fraud took place at State Farm Arena in Fulton County, 

which covers a bulk of the city of Atlanta. https://www.newstarget.com/2020-11-26-lin-wood-bombshell-

exposing-election-fraud-georgia.html 

51. HAPPY THANKSGIVING! Lin Wood Announces Sidney Powell Will File Major Lawsuit in Georgia Tomorrow! 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/happy-thanksgiving-lin-wood-announces-sidney-powell-will-file-

lawsuit-georgia-tomorrow/ 

52. GA Gov. Kemp and CA Gov. Newsom bought off by communist China in COVID-19 supplies kickback and money 

laundering schemes. https://newstarget.com/2020-11-23-georgia-kemp-california-newsom-china-covid-

kickback-scheme.html 

53. Both the governor and secretary of state in Georgia, one of the contentious battleground states where election 

fraud did, in fact, occur, are on the payroll of the Chinese Communist Party (CCP), Wood contends. 

https://newstarget.com/2020-11-24-day-of-reckoning-coming-for-election-thieves.html 

54. Georgia’s recount is a farce. Inspectors are not allowed to examine ballots and are not allowed to get near to 

those who are counting. https://www.newsmax.com/politics/morris-georgia-recount/2020/11/13/id/997017/ 
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55. Georgia hand recount observer reports “multiple ballots” that went for Joe Biden were actually marked for 

Donald Trump. https://hannity.com/media-room/watch-latest-project-veritas-video-reveals-multiple-ballots-

meant-for-trump-went-to-biden-in-georgia/?utm_source=socialflow. 

56. Georgia Governor Calls for Audit of Ballot Signatures. How can a ballot not have creases after it is put into the 

outer envelope? https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2020/11/21/georgia-governor-calls-for-audit-of-ballot-

signatures/ 

57. Georgia: No signature verification of mail in ballots. "As a result, they legally are not allowed to see if the votes 

are illegal." https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/stacey-abrams-conspiracy-signature-

verification/2020/11/14/id/997088/ 

58. A surge of some 20,000 mail-in votes suddenly appeared for Joe Biden in Georgia, while approximately 1,000 

votes for President Trump mysteriously disappeared.  

https://www.realclearinvestigations.com/articles/2020/11/13/pro-

biden_bug_also_suspected_in_georgias_vote-counting_software__125995.html 

59. 1,000 Cases of 'Double-Voting' Found in Georgia. I know of one who was called in by the FBI to explain why he 

voted 3 times. https://townhall.com/tipsheet/reaganmccarthy/2020/09/08/georgia-voter-fraud-n2575805  

60. A lot of dead people seem to be voting these days and 1 out of 8 voter registrations are incorrect. 

https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/tucker-carlson-2020-presidential-election-voter-fraud-dead-voters 

Pennsylvania 

 
1. Pennsylvania Forced to Remove 21,000 Dead People Off Its Voter Rolls: Settlement. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/pennsylvania-forced-to-remove-21000-dead-people-off-its-voter-rolls-

settlement_3767667.html 

2. Controversial Pennsylvania Secretary of State Kathy Bookvar is set to resign. Failure to follow PA Constitution in 

2020 election. Lawsuits pending. https://www.oann.com/pennsylvania-secretary-of-state-resigns-amid-scandal/ 

3. DATA EXPERT: 200,000 Pennsylvania ballots were modified after election – a sampling of 100,000 Arizona ballots 

show ‘material amount’ aren’t even real people. https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-26-pennsylvania-

ballots-were-modified-after-election.html 

4. Pennsylvania Still Unsure How Many Voted in 2020 Elections. https://thejeffreylord.com/pennsylvania-still-

unsure-how-many-voted-in-2020-elections/ 

5. Pennsylvania Lawmakers Urge McConnell and McCarthy to Dispute PA Election Results. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/pennsylvania-lawmakers-urge-mcconnell-and-mccarthy-to-dispute-pa-

election-results_3639476.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-

31-2 

6. PA Republican lawmakers: Analysis finds presidential election numbers don't add up. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/pennsylvania-gop-lawmakers-say-analysis-finds-presidential-election-

numbers-dont-add-up_3635911.html 

7. Rep: Mike Kelly: Pa. election lawsuit has standing for Supreme Court. https://www.oann.com/rep-mike-kelly-pa-

election-lawsuit-has-standing-for-supreme-court/ 

8. Pennsylvania ‘Flagrantly Violated’ Laws Ahead of Election: Ken Starr. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/pennsylvania-flagrantly-violated-laws-ahead-of-election-ken-

starr_3621125.html 

9. Pennsylvania Sen. Doug Mastriano insisted that the last-minute changes to election rules that happened in 

Pennsylvania, bypassing the legislative branch, was unconstitutional. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/pennsylvania-sen-doug-mastriano-were-standing-firm-with-president-

trump_3616219.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-13-1 
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https://townhall.com/tipsheet/reaganmccarthy/2020/09/08/georgia-voter-fraud-n2575805
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/tucker-carlson-2020-presidential-election-voter-fraud-dead-voters
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10. Pa. unlawful vote case heads to Supreme Court. https://www.oann.com/pa-unlawful-vote-case-heads-to-

supreme-court/ 

 

11. Nearly 300,000 ballots “disappeared” during transfer from New York to Pennsylvania. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-05-300000-ballots-disappeared-transfer-new-york-pennsylvania.html 

12. PA judge ruled that the injunction to halt certification will remain, and that it’s likely hundreds of thousands of 

illegal mail-in ballots will be tossed. https://conservativedailypost.com/judge-says-republicans-likely-to-prevail-

in-election-fraud-case-over-illegal-mail-in-ballots-injunction-upheld/ 

13. Pennsylvania is moving to nullify the fraudulent counts for Biden, who cheated, and reclaim the power to 

appoint electors who will cast votes for the true winner. https://conservativedailypost.com/pennsylvania-leads-

the-way-legislature-moves-to-reclaim-electoral-power/ 

14. Pa. Judge Opines State's Mail-in Ballot Procedures Likely Illegal. 

https://www.newsmax.com/politics/pennsylvania-judge-order-ruling/2020/11/28/id/999095/ 

15. 17,000 dead people voted in Philadelphia and that the raw numbers simply do not add up. 

https://www.oann.com/digenova-raw-election-numbers-simply-dont-add-up/ 

16. Forensic data analyst and GOP poll observer details broad voter fraud in Delaware County. 

https://www.citizenfreepress.com/breaking/data-scientist-blows-up-pennsylvania-hearings/ 

17. Judge blocks all Pennsylvania certifications. Universal mail-in ballots are unconstitutional. 

https://twpundit.com/2020/11/25/pa-judge-blocks-state-certification-of-election-results/ 

18. 600k mail in ballots, or ballots generally, were counted in Pennsylvania without the required observation by the 

Trump campaign. https://www.judicialwatch.org/deep-dive/pa-voting-

irregularities/?utm_source=deployer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tipsheet&utm_term=members&ut

m_content=20201124032416 

19. Demonstration of Dominion transferring exact same vote ratios between precincts in Philadelphia Pennsylvania 

within remarkably close time frames. https://www.bitchute.com/video/1dzASOXODg3F/ 

20. Dominion voting machine employees fail to show in Pennsylvania court, delete their online profiles, close down 

offices. https://www.rushlimbaugh.com/daily/2020/11/20/dominion-fails-to-appear-at-pennsylvania-hearing/ 

21. Voting process is compromised if you don’t allow observers to watch ballots being counted. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i6QprKgI5II&utm_source=deployer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=

weekend+playback&utm_term=members&utm_content=20201121113040 
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22. The Pennsylvania voting fraud by the numbers. https://spectator.org/trump-pennsylvania-lawsuit-

fraud/?utm_source=American%20Spectator%20Emails&utm_campaign=2e2da0228d-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_16_06_47&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_797a38d487-2e2da0228d-

104834649 

23. "DNA-LEVEL" STATISTICAL PROOF: "Smartmatic" Vote-Counting System Was Manipulated in PA and GA to 

Overturn Trump's Victory. http://directorblue.blogspot.com/2020/11/dna-level-statistical-proof-

smartmatic.html?utm_source=American+Spectator+Emails&utm_campaign=2e2da0228d-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_16_06_47&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_797a38d487-2e2da0228d-

104834649 

24. A pro bono lawyer shares what he saw in Pennsylvania: complete lack of accountability, flagrant disregard for 

voter laws, etc. https://www.dailysignal.com/2020/11/06/a-pro-bono-lawyer-for-trump-campaign-shares-what-

he-saw-in-pennsylvania/#disqus_thread. 

25. More than 20,000 absentee ballots in Pennsylvania have impossible return dates and another more than 80,000 

have return dates that raise questions. https://www.theepochtimes.com/pennsylvania-100000-ballots-with-

implausible-return-

dates_3572942.html/amp?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-11-10-

4&__twitter_impression=true 

26. Pennsylvania Secretary of State Kathy Boockvar overstepped her authority to change an election deadline two 

days before Election Day. https://www.theepochtimes.com/pennsylvania-court-rules-secretary-of-state-

improperly-changed-deadline-2-days-before-election-

day_3576585.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-11-12-3 

27. Dominion voting software reportedly deleted 2.7 million Trump votes. 221,000 Pennsylvania votes switched 

from Trump to Biden. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/boom-trump-tweets-report-dominion-

deleted-2-7-million-trump-votes-nationwide-data-analysis-finds-221000-pennsylvania-votes-switched-

president-trump-biden/ 

28. In Pennsylvania Republican observers were prevented from watching the vote count. 

https://stonecoldtruth.com/watch-voter-fraud-and-election-meddling-evidence-floods-social-media/ 

29. Even a Democrat who was overseeing the ballot counters in Philadelphia admits to massive corruption of the 

process. https://stonecoldtruth.com/watch-voter-fraud-and-election-meddling-evidence-floods-social-media/ 

30. A video from Delaware County, PA where a vote counter is apparently caught filling out ballots. 

https://stonecoldtruth.com/watch-voter-fraud-and-election-meddling-evidence-floods-social-media/ 

31. USPS whistleblower in Erie, PA says Postmaster (Robert Weisenbach Jr) ordered ballots to be “back-dated.” 

32. Falsely report that a whistle blower of ballot fraud recanted his statement. But he denies ever recanting. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/8aIae30Qs78/ 

33. Call Pennsylvania as a Biden win when Pennsylvania was never called. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/o00ilnv7EhM/ 

34. Rudy Giuliani shows that 21,000 dead people are on Pennsylvania voter rolls. 

https://www.citizenfreepress.com/column-1/at-least-21000-dead-people-on-pennsylvania-voter-rolls/ 

…and https://andmagazine.com/talk/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Reduced_WA-PA-Deceased-Voters-1.pdf 

Michigan 

 
1. MI Court: Michigan Secretary of State’s Absentee Ballot Order Broke Law, Vindicating Trump Claim. 

https://www.breitbart.com/2020-election/2021/03/16/mi-court-michigan-secretary-of-states-absentee-ballot-

order-broke-law-vindicating-trump-claim/ 
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2. The Case for Decertification of Michigan Election Results. https://letsfixstuff.org/2021/01/the-case-for-

decertification-of-michigan-election-results/ 

 
3. Mich. voter rolls being reexamined, thousands of names to be removed. https://rumble.com/vdmvdj-mich.-

voter-rolls-being-reexamined-thousands-of-names-to-be-removed.html 

4. Video from TCF Center in Detroit. Vehicles delivering fraudulent ballots to the TCF Center early in the morning 

on November 4th. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/02/got-tgp-release-smoking-gun-video-tcf-center-

detroit/ 

5. Michigan Sec. of State ordered to release all communications with Dominion, Big Tech. 

https://newstarget.com/2021-01-18-michigan-ordered-release-communications-big-tech.html 

6. Fake Election Over, Fake Audit Season Begins: What Can Be Done? https://letsfixstuff.org/2021/01/fake-

election-over-fake-audit-season-begins/ 

7. Smoking Gun: Antrim County Dominion System Analysis Released. https://letsfixstuff.org/2020/12/smoking-gun-

antrim-county-dominion-system-analysis-released/ 

8. Hammer and Scorecard: A Detailed Look at How The Election Was Stolen Analysis. https://rumble.com/vb3kt7-

hammer-and-scorecard-a-detailed-look-at-how-the-election-was-stolen-analysi.html 

9. Suspicious Vehicle Seen Escorting Late Night Biden Ballot Van at TCF Center on Election Night (VIDEO). 

https://thetruedefender.com/exclusive-suspicious-vehicle-seen-escorting-late-night-biden-ballot-van-at-tcf-
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center-on-election-night-video/ 

 
10. Hostile Reaction in Detroit Forced Election Official Into Hiding. https://www.theepochtimes.com/hostile-

reaction-in-detroit-forced-election-official-into-

hiding_3627709.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-22-2 

11. White House Adviser Navarro: 379,000 ‘Possibly Illegal Ballots’ Cast in Michigan. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/white-house-adviser-navarro-379000-possibly-illegal-ballots-cast-in-

michigan_3627635.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-21-4 

12. Dominion Whistleblower Accuses CEO of Lying During Michigan Hearing. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/dominion-whistleblower-accuses-ceo-of-lying-during-michigan-

hearing_3625218.html 

13. Redacted Information in Dominion Audit Report Shows Races Were Flipped: Analyst. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/redacted-information-in-dominion-audit-report-shows-races-were-flipped-

analyst_3625228.html 

14. Recount Confirms Trump Won Michigan County That Reported Biden Win on Election Night. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/recount-confirms-trump-won-michigan-county-that-reported-biden-win-on-

election-night_3624020.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-

18-1 

15. Audit of Dominion Machines in Antrim County ‘Shows Massive Fraud’. https://www.theepochtimes.com/trump-

audit-of-dominion-machines-in-antrim-county-shows-massive-

fraud_3619029.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-15-1 

16. Crucial Logs Missing From Antrim County Dominion Voting Machines: Forensics Report. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/crucial-logs-missing-from-antrim-county-dominion-voting-machines-

forensics-report_3617768.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-

12-14-4 

17. Attorney: Michigan Vote Flip Happened Due to Computer Program, Not Human Error. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/attorney-michigan-vote-flip-happened-due-to-computer-program-not-

https://thetruedefender.com/exclusive-suspicious-vehicle-seen-escorting-late-night-biden-ballot-van-at-tcf-center-on-election-night-video/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/hostile-reaction-in-detroit-forced-election-official-into-hiding_3627709.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-22-2
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/dominion-whistleblower-accuses-ceo-of-lying-during-michigan-hearing_3625218.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/dominion-whistleblower-accuses-ceo-of-lying-during-michigan-hearing_3625218.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/redacted-information-in-dominion-audit-report-shows-races-were-flipped-analyst_3625228.html
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/recount-confirms-trump-won-michigan-county-that-reported-biden-win-on-election-night_3624020.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-18-1
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/trump-audit-of-dominion-machines-in-antrim-county-shows-massive-fraud_3619029.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-15-1
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/attorney-michigan-vote-flip-happened-due-to-computer-program-not-human-error_3615410.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-12-3
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human-error_3615410.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-

12-3 

18. Michigan Judge Won’t Disclose Dominion Machine Forensic Analysis; Republican Poll Monitors Tell Their Stories. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-nation-speaks-dec-11-michigan-judge-wont-disclose-dominion-machine-

forensic-analysis-republican-poll-monitors-tell-their-stories_3615765.html 

19. Chairman of Smartmatic’s parent company to become president of George Soros’s ‘Open Society Foundations’. 

https://www.oann.com/chairman-of-smartmatics-parent-company-to-become-president-of-george-soross-

open-society-foundations/ 

20. Trump legal team to probe Mich. Dominion voting machines. https://www.oann.com/trump-legal-team-to-

probe-mich-dominion-voting-machines/ 

21. Mich. citizens demand election audit at Secy. of State’s house. https://www.oann.com/?p=2334993 

22. Who says there’s been no vote fraud? Michigan poll worker with sheafs of affidavits begs to differ at bombshell 

hearing. https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-04-michigan-poll-worker-sheafs-of-affidavits-vote-fraud.html 

23. Michigan poll observer testifies: “Xerox copies” of military ballots all had votes for Biden. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-05-poll-observer-xerox-copies-military-ballots-biden.html 

24. Dominion-Trained IT Contractor Blows Up Michigan Hearing: ‘They Were Re-Scanning, Counting Ballots 8 to 10 

Times’. https://www.brighteon.com/9b0d5d24-99a8-47b0-ae64-76251536f63e 

25. Rudy Giuliani, Mich. GOP hold legal briefing. https://www.oann.com/rudy-giuliani-mich-gop-hold-legal-briefing/ 

26. Michigan Senate meeting. Numerous brave Michiganders gave affidavits to what they saw, yet they’ve been 

ignored. https://100percentfedup.com/watch-live-michigan-senate-election-fraud-witness-testimony/ 

27. 16 precincts have 100% to 781% voter turnout. https://conservativedailypost.com/powell-has-payoff-check-

stubs-michigan-had-a-781-turnout-cyber-expert-proves-

fraud/?fbclid=IwAR0J3ktBO12bQinXJIiSV_IQxHbZMUkN7t6oTYH4mer3HPWSCgJNC6b7Fi4 

28. Vote switching Michigan algorithm discovered via forensic data analysis. 

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/18693929/1/14/king-v-whitmer/ 

29. Court filings: significant probability of Michigan voter fraud from Dominion systems: 

https://www.courtlistener.com/recap/gov.uscourts.gand.283580/gov.uscourts.gand.283580.7.1_2.pdf?fbclid=I

wAR1-qUf55TwaR56DiuD9mtnHOo9-eyD_Z1TcyqCO-tYHrw-z6prPlpOo88c 

30. Lone member of the Michigan Board of Canvassers abstained from voting to certify the state’s 16 electoral votes 

for Joe Biden and is threatened while waiting for evidence. https://www.newsmax.com/john-gizzi/shinkle-

biden-michigan-canvassers/2020/11/24/id/998493/ 

31. Wayne County Michigan canvasser fails to certify vote after 70% of ballots were out of balance and unexplained, 

is threatened, called racist. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGiN_JWv7WI 

32. Michigan voting stats “highly unlikely.” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ztu5Y5obWPk&start=1410 

33. Governor orders thousands of GOP observers to be prevented from doing their jobs in Detroit. Threats and 

intimidation abound. https://www.bitchute.com/video/7ZEZAHQf13WD/ 

34. Rudy Giuliani has proof that tens of thousands of votes were switched in Pennsylvania and Michigan. 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/trump-attorney-rudy-giuliani-says-election-will-overturned-

proof-cant-disclose-yet-video/ 

35. In Michigan, the vote “inexplicably” jumped up over 130,000 votes for Biden in the middle of the night, without 

a single new vote for Trump. https://stonecoldtruth.com/watch-voter-fraud-and-election-meddling-evidence-

floods-social-media/ 

36. Votes being delivered in Wayne County, Michigan (Detroit) in the middle of the night with NO OVERSIGHT! 

https://stonecoldtruth.com/watch-voter-fraud-and-election-meddling-evidence-floods-social-media/ 

37. Despite Michigan law which allows public observation of the vote count, in Detroit, they were covering up the 

windows. https://stonecoldtruth.com/watch-voter-fraud-and-election-meddling-evidence-floods-social-media/ 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/attorney-michigan-vote-flip-happened-due-to-computer-program-not-human-error_3615410.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2020-12-12-3
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38. Antrim County, Michigan officials blamed the election software system, explaining that totals counted did not 

match tabulator tapes. https://www.westernjournal.com/michigan-county-flips-trump-major-vote-tabulation-

error-discovered/?fbclid=IwAR1h64H6vfw8BFFDW2fDmvqlPD4tosGKneSBBQKQJQs1g3f1heMyYpJb2uk 

39. 234 pages of affidavits of sworn instances of fraud in Wayne County, Michigan. 

https://parler.com/post/c0ff2fe737ab49afa258bd4cd6b1b87b 

 

Nevada 
 

1. Nevada’s secretary of state busted exporting sensitive voter data to Pakistani company. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-02-nevada-secretary-state-busted-exporting-sensitive-voter-data-

pakistan.html 

2. Binnal: “Because of AB4, the number of mail ballots rocketed from about 70,000 in 2016 to over 690,000 this 

year. The election was inevitably riddled with fraud and our hotline never stopped ringing.” 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/trump-attorney-election-in-nevada-was-riddled-with-fraud_3621353.html 

3. President Trump’s legal team claims 40K double votes found in Nev. https://www.oann.com/president-trumps-

legal-team-claims-40k-double-votes-found-in-nev/ 

4. Nevada Judge Orders Inspection of Election Equipment. https://www.newsmax.com/politics/nevada-judge-

election-equipment-trump/2020/12/01/id/999435/ 

5. Nevada signature validation failure rate was 89% in test. https://rumble.com/vb7e21-nevada-columnist-offers-

stunning-revelation-that-could-change-everything.html?mref=23gga&mc=8uxj1 

6. In Clark County, Nevada, a county which proved decisive for Biden’s victory in the state, the registration rate is 

102% – it has 154,000 extra names on the rolls. https://www.judicialwatch.org/deep-dive/voter-registration-

2020/ 

7. Nevada poll workers tricked 60,000 mostly Trump voters into using provisional ballots that were never counted. 

https://trump.news/2020-11-10-nevada-tricked-trump-voters-provisional-ballots.html 

8. In Nevada, the voting machines that were supposed to capture fake signatures were not working. Thousands of 

ballots were never validated. https://www.newsmax.com/politics/graham-election-nevada-

trump/2020/11/12/id/996728/ 

9. Nevada USPS postal carrier caught pledging voter fraud to remove President Donald J. Trump from office.  In his 

own words, “I’m gonna see if I can get you some(ballots), like a nice little handful… What’s your unit number? Let 

me see what I can do…” https://stonecoldtruth.com/watch-voter-fraud-and-election-meddling-evidence-floods-

social-media/ 

10. Lawsuit alleged that more than 60,000 people voted twice or were not Nevada residents. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/nevada-dmv-records-suggest-3987-non-citizens-voted-in-2020-

election_3616340.html 

11. Nevada put prepaid postage on ballots to hide when the ballot was mailed. https://rumble.com/vaig57-

democrats-are-rigging-the-election-with-prepaid-postage.html?mref=23gga&mrefc=5 
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California 

 
1. GA Gov. Kemp and CA Gov. Newsom bought off by communist China in COVID-19 supplies kickback and money 

laundering schemes. https://newstarget.com/2020-11-23-georgia-kemp-california-newsom-china-covid-

kickback-scheme.html 

2. A California judge has ruled that Gov. Gavin Newsom overstepped his authority when he issued an executive 

order requiring vote-by-mail ballots sent to all registered voters. https://www.foxnews.com/politics/california-

judge-gavin-newsom-authority-mail-ballot 

3. Two LA men charged with voter fraud dumping thousands of ballots. 

https://stillnessinthestorm.com/2020/11/two-los-angeles-men-charged-with-voter-fraud-submitted-thousands-

of-fraudulent-registration-applications-on-behalf-of-homeless-people/ 

Wisconsin 

 
1. Emails: Green Bay’s ‘hidden’ election networks. https://wisconsinspotlight.com/emails-green-bays-hidden-

election-networks/ 

2. Democrat Operative Was Given Secret Internet Connection to Network Where Ballots Were Counted. 

https://davidharrisjr.com/steven/confirmed-democrat-operative-was-given-secret-internet-connection-to-

network-where-ballots-were-counted/ 

3. Special Investigation: Infiltrating the election. https://wisconsinspotlight.com/special-investigation-infiltrating-

the-election/ 

4. Trump Campaign Takes Wisconsin Fight to US Supreme Court, Will Challenge 50,000 Ballots. 

https://trendingpolitics.com/breaking-trump-campaign-takes-wisconsin-fight-to-us-supreme-court-will-

challenge-5-ballots/ 

5. Wisconsin Lawmakers Join Lawsuit to Block Certification of Presidential Electors. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/wisconsin-lawmakers-join-lawsuit-to-block-certification-of-presidential-

electors_3632577.html 

6. WI Supreme Court Rules State Did Not Have Authority to Abandon Voter ID Rules Due to COVID. 

https://thegreggjarrett.com/wi-supreme-court-rules-state-did-not-have-authority-to-abandon-voter-id-rules-

due-to-covid/?utm_source=socialflow 

7. Claims of Fraudulent Third-Party Intervention and Broken Election Laws. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/wisconsin-election-hearing-claims-of-fraudulent-third-party-intervention-and-

broken-election-laws_3615531.html 

8. Wisconsin Absentee Ballot Abuses Affected 220K Votes. https://www.newsmax.com/politics/trump-campaign-

lawsuit-absentee-wisconsin/2020/12/01/id/999415/ 

9. The Amistad Project filed an emergency lawsuit on Tuesday to block the state of Wisconsin’s election 

certification. https://thegreggjarrett.com/emergency-wisconsin-lawsuit-to-stop-certification-challenges-nearly-

160000-votes/ 

10. The same impossible ballot ratio found in Milwaukee – Results Change Wisconsin Election – 30,000 Votes 

Switched from President Trump to Biden. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/caught-part-3-

impossible-ballot-ratio-found-milwaukee-results-change-wisconsin-election-30000-votes-switched-president-

trump-biden/ 

11. Biden's Great Leap Forward: A split second in Wisconsin. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/11/bidens_great_leap_forward_a_split_second_in_wisconsin.ht

ml?fbclid=IwAR0C9c63roNhq4cyj-yHsYoGkPqpb7vmnDNzGS8S3Dfjp7uxg2r-TYiJLKE#.X7BOdqFxc4o.facebook 
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12. Seven Milwaukee wards reporting more votes than total registered voters. https://www.newstarget.com/2020-

11-04-seven-milwaukee-wards-more-votes-registered-voters.html 

13. 100,000 votes for Biden appear in the middle of the night out of nowhere (then twitter suspends the account of 

the poster). https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/voter-fraud-wisconsin-massive-dump-100000-

ballots-biden-sudden-appear-overnight/ 

 
14. Wisconsin has more votes than people who are registered to vote. Total number of registered voters: 3,129,000. 

Total number of votes cast: 3,239,920. https://gellerreport.com/2020/11/fraud-wisconsin-has-more-votes-than-

people-registered-to-vote.html/ 

15. The same impossible ballot ration Found in Milwaukee – Results Change Wisconsin Election – 30,000 Votes 

Switched from President Trump to Biden. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/caught-part-3-

impossible-ballot-ratio-found-milwaukee-results-change-wisconsin-election-30000-votes-switched-president-

trump-biden/ 
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16. Rudy Giuliani states proof of 650,000 unlawful ballots cast in Pennsylvania. 

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/giuliani-650000-votes-were-counted-unlawfully-philadelphia-and-

pittsburgh?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+zerohedge%2Ffeed+%28ze

ro+hedge+-+on+a+long+enough+timeline%2C+the+survival+rate+for+everyone+drops+to+zero%29 

17. Massive voter fraud reported in Wisconsin. https://www.powerlineblog.com/archives/2020/11/massive-voter-

fraud-in-wisconsin.php 

Arizona 

 
1. Maricopa County 2020 Election Audit on Track After Democrats Refuse to Pay $1 Million. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/arizona-judge-halts-maricopa-county-2020-election-audit_3788731.html 

2. Arizona Senate Hires 4 Firms to Audit 2.1 Million Ballots From 2020 Election. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/arizona-senate-hires-4-firms-to-audit-2-1-million-ballots-from-2020-

election_3758396.html 

3. Arizona State Senate Orders Hand Recount of 2.1 Million Ballots from 2020 Presidential Election. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/arizona-state-senate-ordering-hand-recount-of-2-1-million-ballots-for-

2020-presidential-election_3742329.html 

4. Arizona Senate Passes Bill Strengthening Its Investigative Powers Amid Maricopa County Vote Audit Dispute. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/arizona-senate-passes-bill-strengthening-its-investigative-powers-amid-

maricopa-county-vote-audit-dispute_3703145.html 

5. DOJ Changes Legal Position in Arizona Voting Case. https://www.theepochtimes.com/doj-tweaks-legal-

position-in-arizona-voting-

case_3702650.html?utm_source=news&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-02-18-3 

6. Maricopa County Votes to Perform Forensic Audit of Machines Used in November Election. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/maricopa-county-votes-to-perform-forensic-audit-of-machines-used-in-

november-election_3675298.html?utm_source=news&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-01-

28-1 

7. DATA EXPERT: 200,000 Pennsylvania ballots were modified after election – a sampling of 100,000 Arizona ballots 

show ‘material amount’ aren’t even real people. https://www.newstarget.com/2021-01-26-pennsylvania-

ballots-were-modified-after-election.html 

8. Maricopa County, Ariz. voting system audit latest. https://www.oann.com/maricopa-county-ariz-voting-system-

audit-latest/ 

9. Investigations into voting machines continue in Ariz. https://www.oann.com/investigations-into-voting-

machines-continue-in-ariz/ 

10. Ariz. citizens hold press conference on voter fraud; group estimates 160,000 to 400,000 fraudulent ballots. 

https://www.oann.com/ariz-citizens-hold-press-conference-on-voter-fraud/ 

11. Arizona GOP Chair: ‘All on the Shoulders of Vice President Mike Pence’ in Elector Fight. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/arizona-gop-chair-all-on-the-shoulders-of-vice-president-mike-pence-in-

elector-fight_3636204.html 

12. Ariz. judge says state legislatures have power to enforce Maricopa County election subpoenas. 

https://www.oann.com/ariz-judge-says-state-legislatures-have-power-to-enforce-maricopa-county-election-

subpoenas/ 

13. Forensic analysis: More than 790,000 votes were “laundered” in Arizona. https://www.newstarget.com/2020-

12-22-more-than-790000-votes-laundered-in-arizona.html 
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14. Arizona Senators Sue to Enforce Subpoenas for Election Equipment and Records. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/arizona-senators-sue-to-enforce-subpoenas-for-election-equipment-and-

records_3630463.html 

15. Arizona legislature will attempt to certify the President as the winner on Wednesday. 

https://trendingpolitics.com/breaking-rudy-giuliani-drops-bomb-during-interview-with-steve-bannon-says-

arizona-will-attempt-to-certify-trump/?utm_source=freedom&utm_medium=email 

16. Maricopa County Board Votes Against Complying With Subpoenas to Audit Voting Machines. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/maricopa-county-board-votes-against-complying-with-subpoena-to-audit-

voting-machines_3624736.html 

17. Ariz. state Sen. Borelli supports subpoena of voting machines. https://www.oann.com/ariz-state-sen-borelli-

supports-subpoena-of-voting-machines/ 

18. Arizona Senate Chairman to Subpoena Audit of Dominion Machines, Software. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/arizona-senate-chairman-to-subpoena-audit-of-dominion-machines-

software_3619138.html 

19. Arizona GOP Chair Says Republican Electors ‘Represent the Legally Cast Votes In Our State’. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/arizona-gop-chair-says-republican-electors-represent-the-legally-cast-votes-

in-our-state_3619256.html 

20. Arizona GOP Will File Election Integrity Case to SCOTUS. https://www.theepochtimes.com/arizona-gop-will-file-

election-integrity-case-to-scotus_3615183.html 

21. Agents Raid Arizona Home in Voter-Data Theft Investigation - Hard Drives Seized. 

https://neonnettle.com/news/13490-agents-raid-arizona-home-in-voter-data-theft-investigation-hard-drives-

seized 

22. Arizona Legislature. Between 120,000 and 306,000 fake people who voted in this election. Piton presented his 

findings. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kU5tQDwjOF8 

23. Dr. Shiva Presents Data at Arizona Hearing That Completely Obliterates Biden Victory Narrative (VIDEO). 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/dr-shiva-presents-data-arizona-hearing-completely-obliterates-

biden-victory-narrative-video/ 

24. Arizona State Rep Issues Call to Withhold State’s Electoral College Votes to Joe Biden Due to Significant Evidence 

of Fraud. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/breaking-arizona-state-rep-issues-call-withhold-states-

electoral-college-votes-joe-biden-due-significant-evidence-fraud/ 

25. Information specialist (Col. Waldron) brings forward Dominion system’s election fraud DNA via Smartmatic. 

Hugo Chavez is connected to Dominion. https://rumble.com/vbi0x3-watch-rudy-giuliani-brings-stunning-

witness-forward-with-bombshell-claims.html?mref=23gga&mc=8uxj1 

26. Poll workers forcing voters at various polling places to use sharpies which nullify the votes. 

https://nationalfile.com/viral-video-claiming-to-show-arizona-sharpie-ballot-fraud-goes-viral-as-election-

irregularities-mount/ 

27. Arizona’s voting system far from secure. https://threatpost.com/trump-site-alleging-az-election-fraud-exposes-

voter-data/161068/ 

28. Arizona Secretary of State admits voter fraud occurred. https://www.truthdig.com/articles/arizona-secretary-of-

state-confirms-election-fraud-during-primary-vote/ 

29. Arizona provisional ballot scheme same as used in 2016. https://heavy.com/news/2016/03/arizona-election-

voter-fraud-bernie-sanders-azelectionfraud-provisional-ballot-maricopa-registration-long-lines/ 

30. Ink pens caused ballots to be disqualified. https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/11/10/joe-bidens-lead-in-

arizona-drops-below-15k-63k-ballots-remain/ 

31. The ‘overvote’ and ‘green button’ problem detailed. https://cdn.donaldjtrump.com/public-

files/press_assets/verified-complaint-with-attachments.pdf 
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Opinion 

 
1. Open letter to President Trump: You must use Insurrection Act to “Stop the Steal” and defeat the coup. 

https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-23-open-letter-president-trump-use-insurrection-act.html 

2. The [DS] House Of Cards Comes Crashing Down, Evidence Shines Light On Fraud – Ep. 2346. 

https://x22report.com/the-ds-house-of-cards-comes-crashing-downevidence-shines-light-on-fraud-ep-2346/ 

3. Bettors all over the world know in our guts exactly what happened. 

https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/politics/las-vegas-oddsmakers-are-never-wrong/ 

4. Frankfurt server capture. Simon Parkes (a bit odd, but spooks typically are) on what his resources are relaying as 

the inside story. https://www.bitchute.com/video/fF43cLmk1X65/ 

5. If this fraud can stand, then let a Serbian tell you what will happen: You will never have a two-party system 

again. Every eastern European country that had their elections stolen never regained their democracy back. 

https://www.distributednews.com/474300.html 

6. The [Dark State]/MSM have tried everything to steal the election, it has not worked, now the people are starting 

to realize that there is election fraud, which is very different than voter fraud. https://x22report.com/durham-

on-deck-done-in-30-darkness-gives-way-to-light-think-article-ii-ep-2340/ 

7. WTPC Calls for Trump to Declare Limited Martial Law. https://wethepeopleconvention.org/articles/WTPC-Urges-

Limited-Martial-Law 

Fixing the Problem 

 
1. Install a secure, fraud-free voting process, from registration to actual voting. 

a. Ballot harvesting - illegal. 

b. Mail in ballots – in rare exceptions only: overseas citizens, nursing homes, etc. Voter ID and signature 

matching required. 

c. State houses can only change election process by majority vote. 

d. State and federal courts required to enforce election laws by viewing the evidence. They cannot dismiss 

on the basis of process or standing. 

e. Out of precinct votes – illegal.  

f. Delivery of another person’s ballot – illegal. 

g. Requirement of equal party representation at local precinct meetings. Use the same process as jury 

duty.  

2. Clean up voter rolls every six months. 

3. Paper ballots only. 

4. In-person voting only. Rare exceptions. 

5. Voter ID requirement of validated American citizenship in a single residence. No PO boxes. 

6. Manual counting only (no machines at any point in the process) by representatives of ALL parties. 

7. Communication of results to multiple, independent collection points at the same time. 

8. Term limits. 

9. Avowed socialists, anarchists and communists cannot run for office. 

10. Dark money – illegal.  

https://www.newstarget.com/2020-12-23-open-letter-president-trump-use-insurrection-act.html
https://x22report.com/the-ds-house-of-cards-comes-crashing-downevidence-shines-light-on-fraud-ep-2346/
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/politics/las-vegas-oddsmakers-are-never-wrong/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fF43cLmk1X65/
https://www.distributednews.com/474300.html
https://x22report.com/durham-on-deck-done-in-30-darkness-gives-way-to-light-think-article-ii-ep-2340/
https://x22report.com/durham-on-deck-done-in-30-darkness-gives-way-to-light-think-article-ii-ep-2340/
https://wethepeopleconvention.org/articles/WTPC-Urges-Limited-Martial-Law
https://wethepeopleconvention.org/articles/WTPC-Urges-Limited-Martial-Law

